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o deflect dangerous small bodies in the Solar System or redirect profitable ones is a necessary and
ne well-studied method to accomplish this is laser ablation, where solid surface material subl
gas creates a momentum exchange. Alternatively, laser-induced spallation and sputtering coul
ns of deflection, yet little research has studied these processes in detail. We used a 15-kW Ytte
ples of olivine, pyroxene, and serpentine (minerals commonly found on asteroids) to induce spa
process with a high-speed camera and illumination laser, and used X-ray micro-tomography to
les produced by the laser to determine material removal efficiency. We found that pyroxene wil
ies between 1.5 and 6.0 kW cm−2, serpentine will also spallate at 13.7 kW cm−2, but olivine does
−2 and higher power densities melt the sample. Laser-induced spallation of pyroxene and
to three-times more energy efficient (volume removed per unit of absorbed energy) than la
nd over 40x more efficient than laser ablation.

Laser Spallation, High-Speed Imaging, Asteroid Redirection, X-ray Microtomography

ction

lation is the process of using a laser to heat
of material beyond its sublimation temper-
removes surface material in gas form. The
of using laser ablation to alter the orbits of
ace was in 1994 [1], roughly the same time
ress passed its first mandate to NASA to cat-
near-Earth asteroids (NEAs) and identify po-
ardous ones. The same process can also
de-spin or de-tumble an asteroid to pre-
processing or manipulation [2]. Asteroid
e a serious threat to the Earth’s ecosystem.
tinction event that occurred ∼65 million years
to a 10–80-km-diameter asteroid impacting
Yucatán peninsula [3]. A more recent (and
ented) example was the Chelyabinsk super-
EA roughly 20 m in diameter, travelling over
ith respect to the Earth, exploded in the sky
ssian town of Chelyabinsk in early 2013 [4].
f the explosion (i.e. glass breaking, knocking
hings down, etc.) injured over 1,000 people
d over 3,000 buildings. The famous Tunguska
st likely caused by a 60-m-diameter object ex-
kilometers above the forest in the Siberian

ding author
resses: niklas.anthony@ltu.se (Niklas Anthony),

wilderness [5]. It is vital that we develop techn
systems capable of mitigating these types of t

The profile of a space mission to deflect a
hazardous object depends on a number of fac
warning time, object size, composition, and str
relatively short warning times, impulsive me
as kinetic impact, e.g., NASA’s upcoming Do
oid Redirection Test (DART) mission, or n
would be applicable, whereas if more warning t
slower methods such as gravity tractor or la
could be used [6]. The slower methods allow fo
cise orbit control, which could also open the
source exploitation. A recent comparative anal
several methods and analyzed their effectiven
ering asteroids between 20 and 150 m in diam
Earth-Moon system (EMS) [7]. It included ion
tugboat, gravity tractor, laser ablation, and m
Each method has its advantages and disadvan
as spacecraft mass, mission duration, and robu
ing a laser to redirect an asteroid has three adv
it can be performed without landing, 2) it does
extra fuel, and 3) it can be used on a variety

Several challenges arise when building a la
asteroid redirection model. First, all astrono
ies are rotating or tumbling. A simple fix to
this was mentioned in [8] where a lateral veloc
an increase in power density to maintain an
heating time per unit volume. Second, laser
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models, like that in [9], mention the effects
ivity, most assume perfect spot control. Even
perfectly maintained, the issues surrounding
ence will re-emerge as the hole gets deeper.
s the laser is operating in the femtosecond
thermal effects will cause a melt front to ap-
nough time [10].
of the known NEAs are S-type or C-type,

mostly silicates and carbonaceous materials,
[11]. It is suggested that olivine and pyroxene
bulk material in these asteroids, and were thus
tudy [12]. As water is one of the most specu-
resources, serpentine was chosen to be studied
is the most common hydrated mineral found
[13]. Laboratory experiments with laser abla-
n performed in the context of asteroid redirec-
tudied the effects of a continuous-wave, 90-W
livine sample in a vacuum chamber [14, 15].
rements on pyroxene as well as high-fidelity
lant powders were also performed with a 33-
ower, picosecond pulsed laser [16]. The DE-
has been developed over the past six years,

died the effects of a phased-array laser system
].
amentals of laser cutting and drilling were
964, just four years after the invention of the
hese processes have been drastically improved
des with the addition of assist gases and new
. High-Speed Imaging (HSI) has also allowed
o observe the processes that occur during laser
e.g. melt pool behavior [19] and spat-
cs [20] (when molten material is ejected
elt pool), as well as the effects of pro-
es [21]. It has recently been shown that, using
r, minerals like olivine, pyroxene, and serpen-
efy and sputter a significant amount of mate-
re a steady-state vapour "engine" forms [22].
h suggests that an even more efficient mecha-
rial removal is spallation, where solid pieces of
ak off without melting [23]. The study showed
stone and slate, the power density that caused
ust before melting) was the most energy effi-
is a crucial factor when considering spacecraft
wer requirements. Here we seek to answer
e: Will olivine, pyroxene, and/or serpentine
ation behavior? What laser parameters (i.e.
ulse width) will produce spallation? Is the
ncy comparable to previous work in [22] and

ology

o samples each of olivine, pyroxene, and ser-
e cut into roughly 1-cm thick pieces. The
were the same as the pre-characterized sam-
[22]. One sample of each mineral was pre-

samples were used more experimentally to fi
ing laser pulse parameters, which would then
the pre-analyzed samples. Each experiment,
testing and pre-characterized samples, was re
a setup consisting of a high-speed camera an
nation laser. All of the samples were then an
XMT to characterize the resulting cavities.

2.1. Sample Characterization
As the samples used in this experiment we

the same source as in previous research, we
that the mineralogical and spectroscopic pro
the same as found in [22]. In summary, the p
analysis revealed that the pyroxene and serp
ples show more variation than the olivine samp
they have larger regions of differing compositio
boundaries between the regions. It also revea
pyroxene and serpentine had more cracks an
compared to olivine. The spectroscopic analy
that, at the wavelength of the laser, our serpen
was the most reflective (28%), followed by pyro
and olivine (19.5%). Images of the samples
after the experiments, and are shown in Fig. 1

The density of olivine, pyroxene, an
tine are 3.8 g cm−3, 3.4 g cm−3, and 2.
respectively [24].

2.2. Laser experiment and observation
The experiments were conducted with a Y

MM-WC Ytterbium fiber laser from IPG Pho
capabilities given in Table 1. The laser head (u
optics) was fixed to a crossbar and angled 15° fr
tal to prevent reflections from damaging the op
gas flowing at 20 L min−1 was used as a shieldi
target was placed on a one-dimensional platfo
to move the sample between experiments. T
of the samples were placed beyond the focal
that it created a 1-cm-diameter spot, allowin
densities up to 13.7 kW cm−2. The beam pro
was a top-hat shape, but out of focus it more
Gaussian shape.

Table 1: Laser parameters.
Parameter Value
Wavelength 1070 nm
Source power < 15 000 W
Min. pulse length 1 ms
Core diameter 200 µm
Beam quality 10.5 mm mrad

The High-Speed Imaging (HSI) system us
experiments was based on the setup in [19]. A
camera (FASTCAMMini UX100 type 800-M-1
erated at 12 500 fps at a resolution of 1024x40
what physical processes occurred during laser
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ges of the pre-characterized samples showing overall
aracteristics; from top to bottom, they are: a) olivine,
nd c) serpentine. The red circles indicate the location
. The units on the ruler are cm.

laser of the same wavelength (CaviLux CW)
lter out most of the processing light, thereby
clearer view of the experiment sites. The il-
aser was split into two optical heads (30 W
SI camera used an exposure time of 62.5 µs
n overview of the entire experiment setup is
2.
re three independent variables in the experi-
power, pulse width, and pulse gap. We con-
aser control PC to produce the exact number
uired. The power varied from 1 500 W to
he pulse widths from 5 ms to 35 ms, and the
om 1 to 100 ms; the exact values are given in
e maximum output power of the laser
due to damaged modules, so 13 659 W
hest power setting possible.

810 nm 
BP filter

Camera 
Lenses

HSI Came

Processing
Laser Head

Illumination 
Laser Head

Illumination 
Laser Head

Target

CNC Stand

Processing 
Laser Source

CNC 
Control 

PC

Processing Laser 
Control PC & Beam 

Splitter

Cable

Figure 2: Experiment setup.

Table 2: Parameter space used.
Parameter Value
Power (kW) 1.5, 3.0, 4.5, 5.0, 6.0

6.5, 9.0, 11.7, 12.7, 1
Pulse width (ms) 5, 10, 20, 30, 35
Pulse gap (ms) 1, 5, 10, 20, 100

sample, as it had the most surface area to exp
The experiments began with the lowest powe
1.5 kW and a pulse width of 10 ms; the HSI
studied immediately after. Based on the result
was incrementally increased until melting jus
happen. This procedure was repeated for th
test samples to find the power density that pro
lation before melting. Using these power de
pulse widths and powers were varied while
the total pulse energy (e.g., halving the pow
doubling the pulse length) to see if that had
on the results. Each sample had at least one
where a train of 5 pulses were sent in success
more spallation would occur or if melting woul

The pulse parameters were manually ente
processing laser control PC. The CNC PC was
gle the shielding gas and processing laser via
connection. The recording on the HSI PC wa
activated after the CNC PC program was st
HSI PC triggered the illumination laser and
to capture two seconds of footage. The resul
ing was analyzed, clipped, and saved to inclu
part of the file where processing and cooling oc
manual capture method was successful in 33 o
periments.

2.3. X-ray microtomography
The XMT measurements were carried out

phoenix nanotom s system. The generator se
100 kV and 150 µA and a 0.5 mm Cu filter w
the beam. A total number of 1000 projections200

gree rotation with 3 x 500 ms exposure time we
to pre-characterize the samples, and 1200 proj
1 x 500 ms exposure time were made on the pos
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he 3D volume data was reconstructed from
ets using datos|x reconstruction software ver-
99 (GE phoenix).

lts are split into two sections: the HSI obser-
processing, and the XMT measurements.

radiation and high-speed imaging
hows weak spallation at the powers used in
nts. Initially, some small (micrometer-sized)
off (up until 5.3 ms in Fig. 3), and soon the
center of the laser beam begins to melt and
.5 ms in Fig. 3). As the irradiation continues,
e melt pool increases, eventually matching the
ameter of 1 cm. The size of the spatter also
me pieces over 1 mm in diameter. One unique
e olivine experiment was, what appear to be,
ts that lasted only one frame (5.3 ms in Fig. 3)
elting began. These jets were roughly 1 mm
d visible 2-3 mm above the surface. Once the
ut off, a large, transluscent mass of bubbles
the irradiated area (up to 4 mm in height),
d with gas from the olivine sample, and/or a
of the shielding gas and atmosphere.

1 mm

t = 0.0 ms

t = 3.3 ms

t = 5.3 ms

t = 8.5 ms

t = 11.6 ms

t = 13.3ms

t = 15.1 ms

t = 19.3 ms

es from HSI of laser irradiation on olivine. The laser
W and pulse length of 20 ms. Time flows from top
rting in the left column. The laser spot size is shown
frame, spallation is seen at 3.3 ms, a hyperfast jet at
e sputtering processes begins at 8.5 ms. The bottom
ws the melt pool cooling as the laser is shut off.

, the next mineral to be tested, behaved no-

the laser irradiation caused the pyroxene to bec
(from 0.0 to 2.0 ms in Fig. 4). The discoloratio
until spallation began. The pieces ranged in si
than 1 µm to 4–5 mm. Throughout the exp
eas of the pyroxene under irradiation would bec
and then spallate. As the total energy of the
began to increase (i.e., more pulses were used
ene began to melt, and exhibited spattering be
ilar to that of olivine (Fig. 5). Of the five exp
the ones with one pulse were dominated
tion; clips from the HSI of these experi
be seen in Supplementary Videos 1 (LIN
1 in Table. 3), 2 (LINK) (Hole 3 in Tab
3 (LINK) (Hole 5 in Table. 3).
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6.1 ms 

Figure 4: Frames from HSI of laser irradiation on p
laser power was 3 kW and pulse length was 20 ms.
2.0 ms frame highlights the discoloration prior to spal

Serpentine behaved similar to pyroxene, t
quired significantly more energy to begin the p
laser had to be turned up to the maximum
use longer pulse lengths than those used for b
and pyroxene. The processing began similar to
roxene, except the material darkened instead
(Fig. 6). The area under the center of the las
gan to melt and sputter sub-µm pieces until s
(1–2 mm), flat chunks came off. After the in
tion, the sputtering of sub-µm pieces continue
As time progressed, a combination of molte
chunks ranging from sub-µm to 2 mm continu
off (up to 6.6 ms in Fig. 7). A relatively larg
5 mm in width) can be seen breaking off behin
ter at 8.5 ms. As the processing area began to
laser spot diameter (∼1 cm), the processing wa
by what looked to be a more molten-sputteri
though some spallation of millimeter-sized pie
curred. The melt pool behaved differently tha
and pyroxene. There was no one large pool
ically threw off material, rather a more stead
molten material being cast off as small pieces d
the surface (from 8.5 to 19.5 ms in Fig. 7).
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es from HSI of laser irradiation on pyroxene. Each
from the middle of each pulse in a 5-pulse experiment.
r was 3 kW, pulse width was 20 ms, and the pulse gaps

iven in Supplementary Video 4 (LINK)
Table. 3).

1 mm

t = 0.0ms

t = 0.1ms

t = 0.3ms

t = 0.4ms

t = 0.5ms

t = 0.6ms

t = 0.7ms

t = 0.8ms

es from HSI of laser irradiation on serpentine. The
W and pulse length is 20 ms. This figure captures a
t within the first millisecond of exposure.

1 mm t = 3.3ms

t = 4.1ms

t = 4.5ms

t = 6.6ms

Figure 7: Frames from HSI of laser irradiation on ser
power is 12.4 kW and the pulse length is 20 ms. This fig
spallation and sputtering of the entire pulse, includin
effects seen at 24.5 ms. Note this is footage from the sam
as Fig. 6.

3.2. X-ray microtomography analysis
As the holes were shallow and material b

trude above the hole edges, calculating the
a challenge. Unfortunately, accurate values of
moved could only be extracted from the pre-ch
samples. The 3D volume data was analysed us
software Fiji (ImageJ) [25, 26] by first manu
ing a small region of interest (ROI) around ea
Fig. 8. First the pre-image and post-image w
pled to the same voxel size (33 µm or 40 µm)
Then the 3D images were aligned using Fijiy
(version 2020-09-02) [27]. The gray scale of th
was normalized so that its mean and standar
matched those of the post-image. Then for e
be analyzed the aligned pre- and post-image
tracted from each other to create a difference i
to subtraction, the pre-images were displaced
pixel accuracy along the sample surface norm
the subtraction as accurate as possible. The be
ment was chosen such that the standard devi
difference image would be minimized at the s
tion at the edges of the ROI (away from th
threshold value was then chosen as T = (vroc
where vrock and vair are the gray levels of ro
and air in the pre-image. The difference ima
segmented to into two parts: first, the hole (v
−T ), and second, material that had re-solidifie
the surface (values above +T ). An outlier re
radius of 2 pixels was run on the individual
segmented data, and further a volume openi
minimum voxel count of 100 was applied to300

mented data. The volumes of the segmented
were directly calculated from the data. The er
volume calculations were estimated as the sta
ation of the volumes when the subtraction wa
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al (range ±1 pixel).

1 2 3 4 5

5

ss-section image from the XMT scan of the serpentine
ocessing. The surface is designated with a thin line,
periments are circled.

ry of the volume of material removed for each
s given with its measurement standard devi-
le 3. The measured volume removed is
a standard deviation, which was calcu-
rying the surface plane height. The total
nd by multiplying the pulse power (from the
e absorptivity of the material at the laser’s
determined in [22]. Volume efficiency is
ividing the volume removed by teh total
th unit conversion). Mass rate represents
emoval rate, and it was calculated by dividing
emoved by the length of the pulses and multi-
material density. The ranges accompany-
ume efficiency and mass rate are based
dard deviation of the volume removed.

on

size of the laser beam was sufficiently large
e out any micro-structural differences, which
variation in the results reported in [22]. The

e holes (Fig. 1) show a consistent color among
nd pyroxene, though there seems to be a dif-
een the test and control samples of serpentine.
ple shows the darkening feature of the initial
laser irradiation, as the power levels were too
te melting or spallation. The control sample
ently white color in all the samples, with per-
ned ring on the right two sites. These rings
he shape of the laser profile being Gaussian
wer in the center, reducing radially.)
he fact the target was placed beyond the fo-
the laser, the laser power intensity grew the
e the surface the pieces travelled, thus solid
ing upwards would show signs of melting.
ation seen in the olivine experiments was pos-
n due to the olivine mineral, rather local con-
f other minerals like pyroxene, that do easily
is can be seen in the two right-most circles in
ll as on the test pieces; the laser would "re-

was also the only material of the three tested t
completely melt. If material can be remove
melting, the freshly-exposed and un-alte
rial can be compared to that on the or
face, to study the effects of space weath

The presence of processed material poses a
the spacecraft environment. Even the earliest
ablation-related deflection mention that the r
of gas on the solar concentrator would limit
to 10–30 minutes [28]. For laser systems, th
coat the solar panels and focusing optics, m
less efficient or breaking them completely.
cessed material is instead broken into macrosc
it changes the resulting environment around
craft. Although there may still be some gas,
material will be relatively slow-moving particl
will not accumulate on vital components.

When looking at the streaks produced by
Figs. 3 and 7, we can estimate the velocity of
moving particles. The streaks are roughly 1
which, divided by the camera exposure time
gives us a velocity of 16 m s−1. The larger c
more slowly, roughly 8 m s−1, which is still
the escape velocity of an 11.5-km-diameter s
teroid (assuming a density of 3 g cm−3). I
noted that these values are derived fro
D view, and the velocities can vary dep
their movement towards or away from
era. The velocity derived from the strea
vary depending on the size of the partic
these ranges are not expected to exceed
of magnitude.

Due to the small size of the sample pieces,
to heat up after some of the longer or higher-
periments. This could be due to low thermal c
compared to, say, metals. It may be benefi
form laser processing on the night side of an
re-radiation of heat from the laser is more effi

The majority of holes (12 out of 15) had so
pushed up around the edges, or re-solidified
face. Only three pyroxene holes had no measu
rial above the surface. The material that forme
is subtracted from our estimate for the volume
provide a more accurate estimate of the total
escaped the sample. The correction does no
results for pyroxene or serpentine much, but i
a strong effect on experiments with olivine,
estimate for the volume removed would otherw
negative. In such cases we assume that the la
tion sublimated or vaporized some material wh
trapped in the melt pool, and reported that
ment did not remove any material.

The highest volume processing efficiencies
found in [22] were 25.2, 36.7, and 23.2 mm
olivine, pyroxene, and serpentine, respectivel400

densities up to 900 kW cm−2. The highest valu
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Table 3: Vol moval rate.

pyroxene, an
as low as 1.4
efficiencies e
the values fo
cases operat
periments in
In the first
was allowed
pose of ente
explain the l
very efficient
brittle rocks
sandstone co

The HSI
that beside
rial did no
rameters. T
inated by
three singl
spallation.
tion, but q
ing after t
clearly whi
our only t
clearly larg
their remo
onds, but b
view. Expe
removal effi
driven exp
that exper
cess.

The high
and the high
an increase

in [17] was
(0.0001 g s−1).
teroid redi-
control of
ane would
ent, per-
d one for
ests that,
ween spal-
uirements
d should be
spattering
jet.
e material
y equated
rn, is rel-
ction. A
be opened
by spalla-
odynamic
that we do
n material
nges as it
he spalla-
80 degrees

yroxene and
erformance
ooling back
ulses simply
In olivine,
st energy
it had suf-

ering mode,
evious work

Journal Pre-proof
ume removed as found by XMT analysis. Also shown are the calculated volume removal efficiencies and mass re
Hole Volume Power Pulse Pulses Total Volume Mass
Nr. Removed Length Energy Efficiency Rate

(mm3) (W) (ms) (J) (mm3·kJ−1) (g·s−1)

O
liv

in
e

1 0.004± 0.007 3,000 10 1 24.2 0.2± 0.3 0.002± 0.003
2 0.014± 0.009 1,500 20 1 24.2 0.6± 0.4 0.003± 0.002
3 1.783± 1.003 3,000 10 5 120.8 14.8± 8.3 0.136± 0.076
4 0.076± 0.050 5,000 10 1 40.3 1.9± 1.2 0.029± 0.019
5 0.286± 0.442 3,000 20 1 48.3 5.9± 9.2 0.054± 0.084

P
yr
ox
en
e 1 2.964± 1.092 6,000 10 1 46.8 63.3± 23.3 1.008± 0.415

2 5.503± 0.604 6,000 10 5 234.0 23.5± 2.6 0.374± 0.046
3 1.908± 0.579 3,000 20 1 46.8 40.8± 12.4 0.324± 0.110
4 7.788± 0.888 3,000 20 5 234.0 33.3± 3.8 0.265± 0.034
5 2.468± 0.819 1,500 35 1 41.0 60.3± 20.0 0.240± 0.089

Se
rp
en
ti
ne

1 18.845± 1.012 13,659 30 1 295.0 63.9± 3.4 1.602± 0.128
2 4.926± 0.538 13,659 20 1 196.7 25.0± 2.7 0.628± 0.102
3 2.031± 0.459 13,659 10 2 196.7 10.3± 2.3 0.259± 0.087
4 0.254± 0.132 13,166 10 2 189.6 1.3± 0.7 0.032± 0.025
5 0.870± 0.237 6,820 20 2 196.4 4.4± 1.2 0.055± 0.023

d serpentine, respectively at power densities
kW cm−2. For reference, the volume removal
stimated in [14] were around 1 mm3 kJ−1, and
und in [23] were over 1,968 mm3 kJ−1. Both
ed in the same power density region as the ex-
this paper (between 784 and 13659 W/cm2).
case, the experiment (on an olivine sample)
to run for 10 minutes, with the explicit pur-
ring a solid-state vapour mode, which would
ow processing efficiency. The second case was
, as the targets were sandstone and shale, very
, which spallate relatively easily; for instance,
ntains mostly the mineral quartz.
footage of the olivine experiments showed
s a few microscopic flakes, the mate-
t spallate at any of the tested laser pa-
he material removal process was dom-
molten-sputtering. For pyroxene, the
e-pulse cases were clearly dominated by
The five-pulse cases began with spalla-
uickly became dominated by sputter-
he first pulse. It is difficult to state
ch process dominates for serpentine, as
ool of analysis is the HSI. There are
e pieces that remain solid throughout
val, especially in the first few millisec-
right spatter eventually fills the field of
riment #1 for serpentine has a volume
ciency over twice that of sputtering-

eriments in [22], so we suggest that for
iment, spallation was the driving pro-

est mass removal rate found in [22] was 0.041 g s−1,
est found in this current work was 1.602 g s−1,
of over one and a half orders of magnitude.

For reference, the estimated mass removal rate
roughly 0.016 g s−1, and in [14] was roughly
This again, has important implications for as
rection. In order to maintain a gas plume,
both the spot location and the focal pl
require extremely precise GNC equipm
haps two systems (one for the laser an
the spacecraft) [2]. Our research sugg
due to the the time scale difference bet
lation/spattering and ablation, these req
can be relaxed, and the laser spot instea
allowed to wander within limits, spallating and
new material, as opposed to creating a vapour

The reported mass rate represents th
removal rate, which can not be directl
with momentum exchange, which, in tu
evant when considering asteroid redire
second path of research would need to
to analyze the net "thrust" generated
tion and spatter, in addition to the therm
model. A challenge there lies in the fact
not know the exact density of the molte
coming off of the sample, and how it cha
cools, possibly trapping gas within it. T
tion and spatter seem to extend a full 1
(also reported in [14]).

The processing performance degrades for p
serpentine when using multiple pulses. The p
degradation could be due to the material c
down, and the beginning segments of future p
re-heat the material instead of processing it.
the multiple-pulse case was instead the mo
efficient, which could be due to the fact that
ficient energy to put it into the molten-spatt
which gives values closer to those found in pr
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efficiently, as

Building
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5. Conclus

The resea
lowing quest
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pulse parame
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ablation? A
them with H
a number of

1. The H
late at
wherea
import
compo
laser-in

2. The X
and se
13.7 kW
over 60
energy
over 40
tion.

on/detumb-
to include
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may allow
lar panels,
nts.

t and Alice
dation, and
tory at the
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P: Deflecting
titively pulsed
raction With

eroid rotation
in Space Re-
es in Asteroid
2.
P. J. Barton,
Claeys, C. S.
in, K. Goto,
P. S. Gulick,
Kring, K. G.
. V. Morgan,
o, G. Ravizza,
. Salge, R. P.
Vajda, M. T.
teroid Impact
e Boundary,”

. Kartashova,
, Y. Rybnov,
.-Z. Yin, P. S.
iper, V. Khar-
y, I. Serdyuk,
achev, A. E.
y, M. E. San-
d, S. Roeske,
. Le, D. Ross,
. Zhou, X.-H.
. Sears, I. A.
, P. Schmitt-
Komatsu, and
ssment, mete-
342, no. 6162,

he 1908 Tun-
ony asteroid,”

s, “The aster-
nd mitigation
3, Aug. 2006.
ve analysis of
itation,” Acta

formance and
asteroid with
earch, vol. 59,

Journal Pre-proof
e contains hydroxyl (OH) groups that are lo-
n layers of SiO4 tetrahedra and AlO6 octahe-
atively high pulse energies required to process
could be due to the OH absorbing and dis-

rgy from the hole area. Both the serpentine
e samples had characteristic cleavages, which
why they spallate better than olivine.

ene, two experiments can be compared: case
ere the energies are the same, but the pulse
differ slightly. It appears the shorter, more
se processes the material more efficiently. On
nd, case 5 suggests that a long, low-power
ses material nearly as effectively as case 1. It
hat all three cases process material equally
the error bars do overlap.
a thermodynamic model that includes

spattering, and ablation will prove to be
. Existing laser ablation models (such
in [15]) include factors like specific heat,
ge enthalpies, and radiative and con-
ses. Spallation/spattering is noted, but
ed in the model. One would have to
what percentages of the total material
due to each process (spallation/spatte-
on). This also does not include the en-
bed by hydroxyl and water in hydrated
real asteroid may not consist of pure

ut a heterogeneous mix of minerals, met-
latiles.

ions

rch presented above sought to answer the fol-
ions: do olivine, pyroxene, and serpentine ex-
ion behavior? If so, what power densities and
ters seem to produce the most energy efficient
havior? How does laser-induced spalla-
m relative to laser-induced spattering or
fter carrying out the experiments, observing
SI, and measuring the hole sizes with XMT,
conclusions can be drawn:

SI revealed that olivine does not tend to spal-
power densities between 1.5 and 13.7 kW cm−2,
s pyroxene and serpentine will do so. It is
ant to have a good estimate of the surface
sition of an asteroid before considering using
duced spallation for redirection.
MT analysis showed that processing pyroxene
rpentine at power densities between 1.5 and
cm−2 yielded volume-removal efficiencies of
mm3·kJ−1. This is two- to three-times more
efficient than laser-induced spattering, and
times more energy efficient than laser abla-

3. A new laser-based asteroid redirecti
ling model should be developed
spallation and spattering in addit
lation. The new energy efficiency
for a smaller/lighter laser, fewer so
and leaner GNC system requireme
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Highlights:
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Analysis of laser processing of minerals using emissivity-filtered high-speed video
Determination of mass flow rate and removal efficiency using X-ray microtomography
Pyroxene and serpentine will spallate but olivine will not above 1.5 kW/cm2
Spallation yields orders of magnitude greater efficiencies than melting/ablation
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